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PRIVATE PENSION REFOiM LEGISLATION - 93rd CONGRESS

Introduction

Efforts to enact comprehensive private pension plan reform legis-

lation originated several years ago. Although committee hearings were

held on numerous bills in earlier years and one bill was reported in

the closing days of the 92nd Congress, 1973 was the first year either

House had passed pension reform legislation. Action in the 93rd Congress

includes the following major developments.

Senate

A proposed Retirement Income Security for Employees Act (S.4) was

originally introduced on January 4, 1973, by Mr. Williams, Mr. Javits,

and 39 other co-sponsors. The bill was referred to the Senate Committee

on Labor and Public Welfare as a matter relating primarily to labor-

management relations. The bill dealt with the issues of vesting, funding,

plan termination insurance, portability, fiduciary standards, reporting,

and disclosure. It did not, however, deal with tax-related matters such

as individual retirement savings, or changes in retirement deductions for

the self-employed. After legislative hearings were held by the Labor

Subcommittee on February 15 and 16, the Committee reported out .S.4 on

April 18, 1973 (Report No. 93-127).

Meanwhile, other bills concerned with the same subject had been

introduced and a number of them had been referred to the Senate Finance

Committee since they approached the issues by proposing changes in the
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Internal Revenue Code. After legislative hearings were held by the

Subcommittee on Private Pension Plans on May 21, 22, 23, June 4, and 12,

the Finance Committee reported out S. 1179, as amended, on August 21, 1973

(Report No. 93-383). As reported, S. 1179 dealt with vesting, funding,

plan termination insurance, portability, fiduciary standards, reporting,

disclosure, and allowable tax deductions for retirement plans of individuals,

the self-employed, and owner-manager corporations.

With two bills covering the same basic subject matter reported out by

two Senate committees, leading members of the Senate Labor and Finance

Committees initiated a series of discussions to resolve their differences

and reach agreement upon a single bill. These efforts proved successful

and on September 17, 1973 the substance of the new bill was jointly re-

leased by the two committees. The compromise bill (Amendments 496 and 497)

was introduced on the floor of the Senate on September 18, 1973 by

Mr. Nelson in the nature of a substitute for S.4.

During the course of debate on September 18 and 19, the Senate adopted

several amendments. The text of the amended bill was incorporated in

H.R. 4200, a minor House-passed bill to continue certain servicemen's and

former servicemen's annuity benefits, and was passed 93-0 on September 19.

House of Representatives

Subsequent to the Senate passage of H.R. 4200, Mr. Ullman introduced

the Senate-passed bill on September 24, 1973, as H.R. 10470. Shortly

thereafter, the House Ways and Means Committee began markup sessions on
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pension legislation. Prior to that time, the Committee had held public

hearings on the general subject of tax reform (including pension plan

reform) during February, March and April 1973. A panel of witnesses

testified on pension plan reform on February 22, 1973 (Panel No. 7).

The Ways and Means Committee also had before it several other bills on

this subject including H.R. 7157 introduced by Mr. Mills and others on

behalf of the Administration and H.R. 10489 introduced by Mr. Erlenborn

and others. Both these bills were concerned with vesting, funding, and

tax deductions for both individuals and the self-employed. In addition,

H.R. 10489 dealt with fiduciary standards, reporting, and disclosure.

On January 3, 1973, Mr. Dent (and Mr. Perkins) introduced H.R. 2

(the proposed Employee Benefit Security Act) and H.R. 462 (the proposed

Employee Retirement Benefit Security Act) which were both referred to

the Committee on Education and Labor. H.R. 2 dealt with the issues of

vesting, funding, fiduciary standards, reporting, and disclosure. H.R. 462

dealt with portability and plan termination insurance.

The House General Subcommittee on Labor of the House Education and

Labor Committeepursuant to House Resolution 225, 93rd Congress, February 20,

1973, and a prior resolution from the 92nd Congress, conducted a comprehen-

sive study of the private pension system. An interim staff report was issued

in April of 1972 and an analysis of the cost of vesting proposals was pub-

lished in February of 1973. Hearings were held February 20, 21, 22., 27, 28;
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March 1, 6, 7, 8, 20, 23; 24 (Pittsburgh, Pa.); 29 (Chicago, Ill.);

30 (South Bend, Ind.); April 5, 6 (Waterbury, Conn.); April 13 (Detroit,

Michigan); and June 13, 1973. On October 2, 1973, the Committee on

Education and Labor reported H.R. 2--the proposed Employee Benefit Security

Act of 1973 (H. Report No. 93-533). H.R. 2 as reported deals with vesting,

funding, plan termination insurance, fiduciary standards, reporting and

disclosure (provisions dealing with portability were omitted).

Following is a comparison of the major provisions of H.R. 10470

(H.R. 4200 as passed by the Senate) and H.R. 2 (as reported by the House

Committee on Education and Labor).
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

GENERAL

Short Title Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Retirement Income Security For Employee Benefit Security Act.
Act of 1958 (WPPDA), and the Internal Employees Act
Revenue Code of 1954 (IRC).

Administering Department of Labor and Generally, most of the titles of the All provisions would be adnini--
Agency Internal Revenue Service. act would be jointly administered by stered by the Secretary of

the Labor and Treasury Departments Labor.
although their responsibilties would
vary from title to title. The
Labor Department would have the

principal role in administering
title V (disclosure and fiduciary
standards), Titles III (portability)
and IV (plan termination insurance).
Title II (vesting and funding) would
be largely the responsibility of the
Treasury and Title VI enforcement )
would be jointly administered with
various roles assigned each depart-
ment. Title VII, however, would be
administered exclusively by the
Treasury Department (tax provisions
relating to retirement savings,
limitation on proprietary employee
contributions, increase in contri-
butions to Keogh plans, and taxa-
tion of certain lump-sum distribu-
tions).

-l
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

GENERAL (Cont'd)

Source of Respective appropriations of the Section 102 authorizes for Fiscal Each plan shall pay a uniform
Funding for Departments of Labor and Treasury. Years 1974-1976, the appropriation assessment as prescribed by the
Administration to the Department of Treasury of an Secretary of Labor to cover

amount equal to $35,000,000 and one- administrative costs of the insure
half of the collections under program. Similarly, each plan
section 4940 of the Internal Revenue subject to the vesting and furiding
Code. For fiscal years beginning provisions may be assessed such fe
after 1976, the permanent authoriza- or charges as the Secretary deems
tion would equal the amount collect- appropriate to cover administrative
ed by a head tax under -section 4975 costs with respect to these two
($1.00 per participant) ba all pen- titles. In addition, there is
sion plans and one-half the amount authorized to be appropriated, suc
collected under section 4940. sums as necessary to enable the
Section 154 authorizes an appropria- Secretary to carry out his function
tion to the Department of Labor for (sec. 403, 508)
such sums as may be needed. Expenses

to administer the Secretary of HEW's
functions would be deemed expenses
incurred for the administration of

the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance program. (sec. 152)

Administrative costs involved in
admInistering the pension plan
termination insurance program would
be financed by the premiums (taxes)
received by Corporation fund.
(sec. 403)

since

es

7e

fh

)ns.

i
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

Studies The Secretary of Labor may use the Secretary of Labor given broad The Secretary of Labor is directed
information and data presently re- authority for studies relating to the to undertake research studies into
ported under the WPPDA for statistical effect of the new law, the role of (1) the effects of the Act upon th
and research purposes, and may compile private pensions in meeting retire- provisions and costs of pension
and publish such studies, analyses, ment security needs of the Nation, plans, (2) the role of private
reports, and surveys as he may deem alternative methods of providing pension plans in meeting the econo
appropriate. (sec. 10) additional retirement security, and security needs of the Nation, and
Also, under the Manpower Development the operation of private pension (3) the operation of private pensi
and Training Act of 1962, as amended, plans. plans including types and levels o
the Secretary of Labor was directed benefits, degree of reciprocity an
to establish a program of factual Secretary also directed to undertake portability, and methods for
studies of practices of employers and special study of the sufficiency of encouraging the growth of the priv
unions which tend to impede the provisions of the new law for high pension system.
mobility of workers or which facili- mobility employees. (sec. 502)
tate mobility, including but not (sec. 505)
limited to early retirement and vesting -
provisions and practices under private The Secretary of Treasury is direct-
compensation plans. (Under this law, ed to study the extent to which

limited studies were conducted by the Federal and State pension plans are
Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics) adequately funded, and determine
(sec. 102) whether it would be appropriate to

require such plans to comply with
the same minimum standards applic-
able to private plans.
(sec. 281)

e

on
f
d

ate

i
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COIMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

GENERAL (Cont'd)

Advisory
Council'

Effect on Welfare
and Pension Plans
Disclosure Act

A broadly-representative Advisory
Council on Employee Welfare and
Pension Benefit plans consisting of
13 members is presently authorized
under the WPPDA.
(sec. 14)

A broadly-representative Advisory
Council'on Employee Welfare and
Pension Benefit plans consisting of
21 members appointed by the Secre-
tary of Labor would be established,
and would include 3 persons repre-
senting those receiving benefits
from a private pension plan.
(sec. 506)

A broadly-representative Advisory
Council on Employee Welfare and
Pension Benefit plans consisting of
15 members appointed by the Secretary
of Labor would be established.
(sec. 114)

+ +-'

Amends WPPDA. Repeals the WPPDA; except that
act shall continue to apply to
any conduct which occurred
before effective date.
(sec. 115)

__________ 
_____________ -- ________
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present LaJ H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

ELIGIBILITY AND
PLAN PROVISIONS

Eligibility
Conditions

Effective Date
Eligibility
Conditions

Exclusion from
Plan Coverage of
Employees under
Bargaining
Agreement

No specific age or service requirement
in law; administrative practice varies
with type of plan.

Exclusion not-permitted under non-
discrimaination rules.

Plan may not require as a condition
to be eligible to participate in
the plan, a period of service more
than one year or the attainment of
age 30, whichever occurs later.
(sec. 201)

Upon enactment for new plans; for
existing plans, beginning with plan
years after December 31, 1975,
except that collectively bargained
plans, permitted to await expira-
tion of agreement in effect at time
of enactment but not later than
December 31, 1980.
(sec. 201)

Exclusion permitted provided retire-
ment benefits were the subject of
good faith bargaining during the
most recently concluded negotiations
between the employer and the
bargaining representative.
(sec. 201)

Plan may not require as a

condition' to be eligible to
participate in the plnn, a
period of service more than one

year or tho attainmn t of age
25, whichever occurs later.
(sec. 202) -

UpCn c;: ifent f r n w plar 
for ex. a g pias, t o years
after e ctert, exce t that
for collectIivcly bargained
plans five vears- after en-
actment.
(sec. 205)

No provision.

forl

- -- ---------
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LAOR CCINITTE'

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

ELIGIBILITY AND PLAN
PROVISIONS_(Cont d)

Social Security
Offset

Joint and
Survivor Option

Pension plans are presently permitted
to set benefit levels which take into

account the level of social security
payments. In determining the total
benefit to be provided under the
integrated plan, increases in social
security benefits may be offset against
the employer's share of the total

benefit--thus reducing his cost. How-
ever, Revenue Ruling 71-446 provides
in part that the dollar amount of the
social security offset can not be
increased (as a result of subsequent
increases in social security benefits)
after the participant begins receiving
private pension benefits.

No provision,

All plans would be required to offer
a joint and survivor option with re-
spect to any benefit under a
qualified retirement plan which is
payable as a retirement annuity.
The joint and survivor annuity
option could not be waived unless
the participant affirmatively waives
it, within 2 years of normal re-
tirement age, after receiving a
written explanation concerning the
terms of the annuity. The
survivor annuity must be at least
half of the amount payable to the
participant during the joint lives
of the participant and his spouse.
(sec. 261)

Social security of J'&t pl.S; re
not prohibited if (1) in -c-
case of individmds currenitly
receiving benefits, thc pension
benefit is not decre aed by :ny
subsequent increase in SOcIil
security benefits or (2) in the
case of a partici nt ter nit-
ing with a vested benaf it, such
benefit is not decrease by sub-
sequent increases in social
security benefits.

(sec. 204)

Every employee pension beef it
plan which provides for the pay-
ment of benefits in the fern of
a life annuity shall provide, at
the option of the participant,
for the payment of such benefit
in the form of an annuity for
the combined lives of the par-
ticipant and spouse. The bone-
fit may be actuarially reduced
so long as it does not exceed
the actuarial cost associated
with the life expectancy of the'
participant's spouse.
(sec. 111)

)

-- - - - - ------
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF U.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COh1iMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

VESTING

Coverage All tax-qualified plans. All private pension plans regardless All private pension plans
of their tax qualification status regardless of their tax qualifi-
and regardless of their size. cation status and regardless of

their size. Plans of federal,
state, and local governments are
excluded. several other minor
exclusions.
(sec. 201)

Basic Requirement Vesting required only when participant
reaches retirement age or upon plan
termination.

Two basic requirements:
1) An employee must be vested at

all times in the accrued bene-
fits derived from his contribu-
tions;

2) With respect to accrued bene-
fits derived from employer
contributions, an employee must
be vested in accordance with
the following schedule:

Years of Service

0-4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

(sec. 221)

Percent Vested
in Accumulated

Benefits
0

25
30
35
40
45
50
60
70
80
90.

100

Existing pension plans would be
given a choice of one of the
following three vesting rules:

1) 100% vesting of accrued
benefits after not more
than ten years of service;

2) 30% vesting of accrued
benefits after eight years
of service, and increasing

by 10% each following year,
becoming 100% vested after

15 years;
3) 50% vesting of accrued bene-

fits when the sum of an

employee's age and years of
service equals 45 (subject
to minimum service require-
ment of five years) with 10%
additional vesting each year
thereafter, becoming 100%
vested after five additional

years.
(sec. 203)

)

i
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provieian Preaent Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

VESTING (Contd)
Application of Service prior to effective date is Same as H.R. 10470
Vesting Require- included, both for calculating the (sec. 203)
ment to Service years of service required to qualify
Prior to Effective for vesting and for determining the
Date of Act years of accumulated benefits to be

vested.
(sec. 221)

Transition Rules None Existing plans permitted two
for Existing Plans alternative paths to attain

standard of 100% vesting after
ten years:

1) 50% vesting after ten years
to be effective first, with
the 50% subsequently in-
creased by 10% each year
until 100% is reached after
five years;

2) 100% vesting after 20 years
to be effective first, with
20 years subsequently re-
duced to 10 years over a

5 to 9 year period, depend-
ing on age of the plan.

(sec. 203)

f -
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY TUE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COvL2ITTEE)

Provision

VESTING (Cont'd)
Exceptions for
Existing Plans

a- - +

Present Law H.R. 10470

Plans with 100% vesting after 10
years allowed to retain present
schedule.
(sec. 221)

H.R. 2

Alternative vesting schedule can
be approved by the Secretary of
Labor if "substantially consist-
ent" with stated transition
vesting schedule.
(sec. 203)

In addition, plans may petition
to the Secretary of Labor for
a variance from the Vsting
requirement; a Variation Appeals
Board is established to hear

appeals from decisions denying
grants of variations.
(sec. 501)

Calculation of Includes service (u'p to 5 years) May exclude service prior to age
Service for Vest- before employee was first eligible 25, service with predecessor
ing Requirement to participate in plan, but excludes employer (except where prede-

service prior to establishment of cessor plan has been continued),
plan. and service prior to establish-
(sec. 221) ment of plan.

(sec. 203)

Treatment of Breaks
in Service

In computing years of service to
apply the vesting standard, only
three of the five years of service
need be consecutive.
(sec. 221)

In computing the period of service
under a plan, service broken by
periods of suspension may be dis-
regarded if the rules governing
such breaks in.service are not un-
reasonable or arbitrary, and meet
standards which would be prescrib-.
ed by the Secretary of Labor.
However, all service subsequent
to four consecutive years of ser-
vice must be counted without re-
gard to any subsequent periods of
suspension. (sec. 203)

i
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - IL.3OR CE4AITTi)

Fro'JtiQ present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

VESTING (Cont'd)

Definition of Year To be defined under regulations to To be defined under regulations
of Service be issued jointly by Departments of to be issued by Secretary of

Treasury and Labor. Beginning with Labor.
1981, would include any year in (sec. 203)
which employee worked at least 5
months with at least 80 hours of
work each month.

(sec. 221)

Vesting of Vesting requirement does not apply Vesting requirement continues to
Employer Contribu- to benefits arising from employer apply to benefits arising from
tions in Contribu- contributions if employee withdraws employer contributions if employE
tory Plans his contributions upon termination withdraws his contributions upon

of employment or active participa- termination of employment or
tion in plan. active participation in plan.
(sec. 221) (sec. 203)

"Highly Mobile" Secretary of Labor is to develop No provision.
Employees such as recommendations for modifying Fede-
Engineers or ral Procurement Regulations to in-
Scientists sure that such employees under Fede-

ral contracts will be protected
against forfeiture of their retire-
ment benefits. In addition, the
anti-discrimination provisions of
the tax law are modified to allow an

- employer to establish a separate
plan for highly mobile employees
with lower benefits but with more
liberal vesting than under his plan
for other employees.

Ee
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR CO1I4ITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

VESTING (Cont'd)

Enforcement Tax disqualification only penalty for Secretary of Labor may seek court Secretary of Labor may seek
violators. action in cases of consistent court action to enforce vesting

violation of employees' vesting requirement.
rights. Secretary of Treasury may (sec. 503)
impose special excise tax in cases
where employer is not carrying out
vesting requirement.

Effective Date Immediately for new plans; for Two years after enactment;
existing plans, beginning with plan collectively bargained plans
years commencing after December 31, would be given an additional
1975. If, on request, the Secretary three years to comply.
.of Labor determines that vesting (sec. 205)
requirement would impose "substan-

tial economic hardship" on indivi-
dual plans, effective date of re-
quirement may be postponed up to
six years.
(sec. 221)
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

FUNDING

Coverage All tax qualified plans. All private pension plans regardless All private pension plans regard-
of tax qualification status and re- less of tax qualification status

gardless of size. Excludes plans of and regardless of size. Excludes

federal, state and local governments. profit-sharing, savings, or money

Special rules provide an exemption purchase plans as well as plans of

for certain insured plans, and for federal, state and local govern-

profit-sharing, stock bonus, and ments.

money purchase plans. (sec. 301)

Basic Requirement Annual contributions to a qualified

pension plan must be sufficient to pay

the liabilities created currently (i.e.,

the normal pension costs) plus the in-

terest due on unfunded accrued pension

liabilities (past service costs).

Annual contributions to pension funds

must be sufficient to 1) equal each

year's "current service costs", and
2) amortize "past service costs" in

no less than equal payments over no
more than 30 years. The funding re-
quirements apply not merely to vest-
ed benefits, but to all accrued plan
benefits.
(sec. 241)

Annual contributions to pension

funds must be no less than the

greater of 1) the sum of (a) normal

costs for current liabilities,
(b) interest on unfunded accrued
liabilities, (c) amortization over

40 years of any unfunded accrued

liability existing on the effective

date of this provision, and (d) the
amortization over the greater of 30

years or remaining service life of

any other unfunded accrued liability
or (2) the amount necessary to fund

all the vested unfunded liabilities

over a period of 15 years.
(sec. 302)

F
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

FUNDING (Cont'd)

Treatment of Plan Plan amendments which increase past No provision.

Amendments service costs by as much as 5% may
be treated as a separate plan for
purposes of the funding requirement

and amortized over 30 years. Bene-

fits created by other plan amendments

must be amortized over 15 years or

the average remaining service life of

the covered participants, whichever
is shorter.
(sec. 241)

Treatment of Experience losses can be made up "' Experience losses or gains resulting No provision.

Experience Gains currently or added to past service costs from changes in asset valuation or

and Losses and amortized. other developments not forseen in
advance must be amortized over 15
years or the average remaining ser-

vice life of the covered partici-
pants, whichever is shorter.
(sec. 241)

Treatment of
Multi-Employer

Plans

Multi-employer plans permitted a
longer funding period of forty years.

Moreover, with respect to any multi-
employer plan for which the Secre-

tary of Labor finds that even this

requirement would impose "substantial
economic hardship" to more than ten

percent of the contributing employ-
ers, the 40-year period may be ex-
tended to as much as 50 years.
(sec. 241)

)

No special provision, but variances
from funding requirement permitted

(see below).
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

FUNDING (Cont'd)

Alternative Fund- No provision. Secretary of Labor may approve an

ing Requirements alternative method for satisfying
the funding requirement for an in

definite or limited period of tim

In addition, a variation Appeals

Board is established to hear and

determine appeals from decisions
denying request for variations fr

the basic funding requirement.

(sec. 501)

Special Hardship
Provisions

Employer may obtain a waiver for his
required annual contribution from
the Secretary of the Treasury. Any
amounts waived must be amortized
over no more than ten years and no
more than 5 waivers may be granted
in any ten-year period. The plan
may not be amended to increase bene-
fits as long as any waived amounts

remain unpaid.
(sec. 241)

e.

om

Plan may ask for a variation in
funding standard. (See above).
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PRIVATE PENSION REFORM LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS

COMPARISON OF H.R. 10470 (H.R. 4200 AS PASSED BY THE SENATE) WITH H.R. 2 (AS REPORTED BY THE HOUSE EDUCATION - LABOR COMMITTEE)

Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

FUNDING (Cont'd)

Enforcement If an employer does not make the mini- Enforcement is.through the tax laws. Administrator of plan is required
num required contributions to a quali- Any employer failing to contribute to take whatever steps are neces-
Eied plan, under administrative practice the required amount is subject to an sary to conform with funding.re-
the deficiency may be added to unfunded initial 5% excise tax on the funding quirements including reduction of
ast service costs. However, the plan deficiency which rises to 100% if the benefits or cessation of accrual
lso may be considered terminated, and deficiency is not corrected within of benefits. If plan fails to mee
immediate vesting of the employees' the period allowed by the Internal funding requirement for 5 consecu-
rights to the extent funded, may be re- Revenue Service. For multi-employer tive years, administrator is re-
quired. plans, the tax would initially be quired to reduce value of accrued

imposed only on delinquent employers. liabilities to bring plan's fundin
(sec. 241) schedule into conformity with fund

ing requirements. Administrator
required to notify Secretary of
Labor whenever funding requirement
are not mEt.
(sec. 303)

For new plans, the funding require-
ment would take effect on enactment.
For existing plans, the requirement
would take effect beginning with
plan years after December 31, 1975.
For plans for which implementation
of the funding requirement would im-
pose "substantial economic hardship",
as determined by the Secretary of
Labor, the effective date may be
postponed for a period of up to six
additional years.

(sec. 241)

t

g

s

For new plans, the funding require-
ment would take effect on enactment
For existing plans, the requirement
would take effect two years after
enactment except that for plans un-
der collective bargaining, require-
ment would take effect 7 years aftnc
enactment.

(sec. 305)

tiJective ate
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

PLAN TERMINATION Present law does not require pension,
INSURANCE profit-sharing, or other retirement

plans to insure their liabilities.

Administering A Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora- A Private Pension Plan Terminatic
Agency tion would be established as a Insurance Program would be estab-

government corporation within the lished and administered by the
Department of Labor. It would be Secretary of Labor.
administered by a three-member (sec. 401)
board of directors, with the Secre-

tary of Labor as Chairman. Other
board members would be the Secretar-
ies of Treasury and Commerce. The
Corporation would be required to
issue by-laws and rules within 180
days after enactment.

(sec. 402-403)

Basic Protection Insurance of vested benefits, in- Insurance of vested benefits in t
cluding vested ancillary benefits event of plan termination; include
in the event of plan termination; vested benefits acquired both be-
includes vested benefits acquired fore and after enactment.
both before and after enactment. (sec. 401)
(sec. 422)

Limitations on The monthly benefits guaranteed to The monthly benefits guaranteed
Amount of any beneficiary could not exceed to any beneficiary could not
Individual Bene- the lesser of 50 percent of the exceed the lesser of 50 percent
fit participant's average monthly earn- of the participant's average

ings during the participant's high- monthly eArnings during the
est-paid five years, or $750. participant's highest-paid five

(sec. 422) years, or $500.
(sec. 402)

n.

he
les
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PLAN TERMINATION
INSURANCE (cont'd)

Other
Limitations

Termination
Procedures

Freaeut LTa-. H.R. 10470

No benefits would be guaranteed for
a plan in effect less than three
years, nor would benefits result-
ing from.any plan amendment be
guaranteed until the amendment had
been in effect for three years.
(sec. 422)

In advance of any plan termination

the plan administrator would be
required to file a notice with the
Corporation. If the administrator
found that the plan would be unable
to pay the benefits guaranteed, he
must so notify the Corporation. The
Corporation may also institute pro-
cedings to terminate a plan when-
ever it finds that (1) the plan has
not met the minimum funding standard
(2) the plan is unable to pay bene-
fits when due, (3) the liability of
the Corporation may be expected to
increase substantially if the plan
is not terminated, or (4) other
specified events occur, including
the loss of qualified or exempt
status by the plan, a decrease in
pension benefits, or a substantial
decrease in active plan participants
The termination procedings would be
under the jurisdiction of the

appropriate U.S. District Court.
(sec. 442-443)

H.R. 2

No benefits would bc frcY -

if the plan is in effect less
than three years, nor would
benefits resulting from any
plan amendment be guaranteed
until the arandment had been in
effect for three years.
(sec. 402)

Every plan irs;re
quate notice Lf intent t Leri--
nate the ppll. FaLlure te do so
will mak i he responsile persons
personal-y liable for any losses
incurred by the insurance fund.
In addition, the Secretary of
Labor is required to prescribe

procedures under which funds c-
terminated plans shall be
liquidated and paid out to :o-ec
vested benefits of pnrti;4 pacts.
In implementing this nuth.ritv,
the Secretary may transfer
terminated funds under hi5
supervision or purchase sinule-
premium life annuities frc:
qualified insurance carrier.
Persons who terminate a l with
intent to avoid or ci i rc:nnt tL:e
purposes of this act will be
personally Liable for any Losses
incurred by the fund.

(sec. 404)
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Piovision

MJ\'N TEJI,,NAT ION

i:.P:: (Co 2 .'a)

Recovery of
Insurance Funds

Present Law H.R. 10470

Plans would be required to allocate
their assets in a specific order of
priority: first, to benefits based
on employee contributions, second,
to participants who began to receive
payment of benefits at least 3 years
prior to termination, and third,
to all other guaranteed benefits.
(sec. 444)

Employers would have limited liabi-
lity for any loss of covered benefits
resulting from their plan's termina-
tion. This liability would also
extend to successor employers as a
result of reorganizations, liquida-
tions, mergers, and consolidations;
and would be limited to 30 percent
of net worth. However, employers
(except those remaining in business)
would be able to avoid any liability
by paying a higher premium to be set
by the Corp. In lieu of such a sur-
charge, employers could elect to
gain protection against such liabil-
ity through a private insurance
carrier. The amount of any unpaid

liability owed by an employer shall.
constitute a lien in favor of the
government, but junior to any lien

for unpaid taxes owed to the govern-

ment.
(sec. 461, 462)

E.R. 2

assets in a specific erer c!
ority: first, to refund amount:
contributed by participanto (
any benefits received), sec on:.
pay each participant receiving
benefits or who has reached t

earliest specified retirement
the present value of his menfvu-
feitable benefits, third, to e
participants having nonforfeit).!
benefits, and fourth, to l ct.
(sec. 112)

Where employers in terminate.<
plans are not insolvent, thu:
or their successorscin-inteioz- t

may he liable for reimbursemen,
of a portion of insurance bon0-
fits paid. The liability of
the employers is to pay 100'
of the unfunded vested liabil' --
ties although in no event shall

it exceed 50% of the employer's
net worth. The Secretary

shall make arrangements with
employers on equitable terms
for the reimbursement of in-
surance paid. The amount of
any unpaid liability owed by an
employer shall constitute a lien
in favor of the government, but
junior to any lien for unpaid
Taxes owed to the government.

[(sec. 405)
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pro aGA Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

PLAN TERMINATION
INSURANCE (Cont'd)

Premium Rates for
Insured Plans

The Corp. would be authorized to
prescribe insurance premium rates
sufficient to fund any guaranteed
payments. Separate rate schedules
would be maintained for single
employer. and multiemployer plans.
Initiallythe premiums (to be
collected as a "head tax") would be
$1 for each individual covered by
the plan. Congress would have to
approve any revised rate schedule.
(sec. 403)

Plans required to pay an initial
uniform assessment to be prescribed
by the Secretary of Labor to
cover administrative costs of
the program. The Secretary shall
prescribe an annual premium rate
based upon unfunded vested
liabilities'. For the first three
years, the insurance premium
shall not exceed 0.2 percent of
unfunded vested liabilities
incurred after enactment. With
respect to those unfunded vested
liabilities incurred prior to
enactment, the premium shall not
exceed 0.2 percent provided that
the plan was funded at least
75% during the five-year period
preceding enactment.

As to plans which on date of en-----
actment were less than five years
old, the premium shall not exceed
0.2 percent, provided that the
plan had been reducing its un-
funded vested liabilities at a
rate of no less than 5 percent
annually. In the event plans
*do not meet the above funding
standards, they may be charged
a premium not to exceed 0.4
percent or less than 0.2 per-
cent of pre-enactment unfunded
vested liabilities.
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

PLAN TERMINATION
INSURANCE (Cont'd) In the case of multiemployer

Premium Rates for plans, the premium rate for the

Insured Plans initial three years shall not

(Cont'd) exceed 0.2 percent of the un-

funded liabilities, regardless

of when such liabilities were
incurred.

After the initial three-year

period, the Secretary may
prescribe an annual rate based
upon experience and other
relevant factors.

Assessment and premium rates
shall be prescribed by the

Secretary only after consultation

with appropriate Government
agencies and private persons
with appropriate expertise.

New rates would be effective

90 days after published in the
Federal Register.
(sec. 403)

I,

)
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PLAN TERMINATION
INSURANCE (Cont'd)

Special Treatment
.of Multi-employer
Plans

Special provisions are included
relating to multiemployer plans.
Whenever a substantial employer
(whose contributions comprise at
least 10 percent of the total for
two consecutive years) withdraws from
a multiemployer plan, he would be
required to place in escrow, his
proportionate share of employer
liability or alternatively, to post
a bond for that amount. If the
multiemployer plan did not terminate
within five years after withdrawal.
of the employer, the liability would
be abated and any escrow payment
refunded or the bond cancelled.
If the plan did terminate, the
Corporation could include any
escrowed payments as plan assets or
demand payment of the bond. The
above provisions could be waived
by the Corporation if an indemnity
agreement was in effect among all
the other employers of the plan.
In the case of a terminating multi-
employer plan, each employer's
liability would be based upon his
proportionate share of the contribu-
tions over the preceding five years.
(sec. 463)

)ifferential in premium
rates (see above).

I

..Om

mmmmu.b-
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PLAN TERMINATION
INSURANCE (Cont'd)

Special Treatment
of Multi-employer
Plans (cont'd)

If the withdrawal of a substantial
employer frovi a multiemployer plan
causes a significant reduction in
the total contributions to the plan,
the Corporation may require fund
assets to*be equitably allocated be-
tween those participants working and
those no longer working in covered
service under the plan. The portion
of the plan fund allocable to
participants no longer in covered
service would be treated as a
termination; whereas the portion
allocable to participants remaining
in covered service would be treated
as a new plan.
(sec. 463)

Effective Date The insurance program would take The insurance program becomes
effect on enactment, but liability effective six months after the
of the Corporation would not take date of enactment.
effect until 1977 unless the Corpora-(sec. 115)
tion determines earlier that it has
sufficient funds to meet these
liabilities.
.(sec. 482)
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PORTABILITY Limited portability exists at the
present time. Under present admini-
strative practice, when an employee
changes jobs his vested interest in
his former employer's qualified retire-
ment plan may, in certain circumstances
be transferred to the retirement plan
of his new employer without the
employee being taxed on the transfer.
For. this to be done, both his former
and new employers must agree to the
transfer, the transfer must be
possible under the terms of both the

plans and trusts involved, and the
Internal Revenue Service's administra-

tive requirements as to the method of
transfer must be met. However, trans-
fers of employee interests between
qualified plans upon changes in em-

. ployment do not appear to be usual.

Basic Objective The portability program is
to facilitate the transfer
vested retirement benefits
individuals changing jobs.

designed
of
by

Mechanism to The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp-
Achieve oration which will oversee the plan
Portability termination insurance program is

also directed to administer the
voluntary pension benefit port-

ability program. A Special Pension
Benefit Portability Fund is
established.
(sec. 301)

No provisions (other than to
study the existing degree of

reciprocity and portability).

-
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PORTABILITY (CONT'D)
Participation in The program will be entirely volun-
the Portability tary requiring the consent of both
Program the employers who have established

the plans to or from which pension
monies are to be transferred and
the employees who have to request
such transfers.

(sec. 302, 304)

Deposits with Workers who change jobs may have
Fund their vested retirement credits

transferred to the Portability
Fund. The worker may maintain
these credits in the Fund or al-
ternatively have the amount in
his account transferred to a
retirement plan of a new employer.
(sec. 305)

Transfers to and from the central
Tax Status of fund are to be on a tax free basis.
Transfers Income earned by the central fund

is also tax free until it is paid
out to participants or beneficiaries
at retirement.
(sec. 307)

)
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

PORTABILITY (CONT'D)
Fund Investments The corporation is authorized to

invest amounts not needed for
current use in obligations of the
United States, and to deposit such
amounts in interest-bearing accounts
in any bank insured by the FDIC, a
savings and loan association insured

by the FSLIC, or in any credit union
insured by title II of the Federal
Credit Union Act. In no case shall
more than 10% be invested in any
one institution.
(sec. 303)

The Corporation is authorized to
provide technical assistance to
pension plan managers and trustees
to aid in the development of
reciprocity or other portability
arrangements between plans in the
same industry or area.
(sec. 308)

1 4 4-

Technical
Assistance

)

i
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PORTABILITY (CONT'D)

Relationship to
Social Security

Effective Date

To assist employees in keeping
track of any vested retirement
credits, each plan (including
Federal, state, and local govern-
ment plans) is required to report
to the Secretary of Treasury the
names of individuals who leave the
plan with vested benefits and the
amount. A statement setting forth
this information would also have
to be furnished to the individual.
This information would then be
maintained by the Social Security
Administration. Upon an indivi-
dual's application for social
security retirement benefits, the
Social Security Administration is
to furnish him with information re-
garding any vested pension benefits
that he may have accumulated over
his working career.
(sec. 151, 152)

To assist employees in keeping
track of any vested retirement
credits, each plan (except
Federal plans) is required to

report to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
such information as he may
prescribe, .upon the termination
of service of a participant
having a right to a nonforfeitable
(vested) .benefit. This infor-
mation would then be maintained
by the Social Security Administra-
tion. Upon an individual's

application for social security
retirement benefits, the Secre-

tary of HEW shall include the
information in his response to
such application.

(sec. 106)

I - -- t

The provisions regarding the
central portability fund and the
tax-free transactions are effective
upon enactment. The Social Security
registration provisions are to be
effective for plan years ending
after 1973.
(sec. 153, 309)

-t - I

_____
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

REPORTING AND Under present law, employee benefit
DISCLOSURE plans must provide certain information

to the Department of Labor and IRS, as
well as to participants and beneficiar-
ies.

Coverage The reporting and disclosure require- The reporting and disclosure requ
ments apply to all employee benefit ments apply to all. employee: benef
plans (regardless of size) although plans except thosc maintained byI
the Secretary of Labor may grant an Federal Govcernuei t, or plans main
exemption or provide a variance in tained to comply with workine's
the form or manner of reporting or compensation or unemploymcwnt
disclosure. compensation disability laws.
(sec. 502, 503) (sec. 101)

The Secretay shall exempt from th
filing of a plan description and
annual report, a plan with fewer
than 26 participants. Plans wit
fewer than 100 participants may a
be exempted if the Secretary dete
mines it is not required to imple
ment the purposes of the act.

(sec. 105)

ire-
it
t he
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470

REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE
(cont'd)

Disclosure to
Plan Partici-
pants

Under the WPPDA, the plan description
and annual reports filed with the
Labor Department must be available for
examination by participants and
beneficiaries in the principal office
of the plan. Additionally, upon
written request, a copy of the plan
description and summaries of the annual
reports must be mailed to participants
and beneficiaries.
(sec. 8)

The plan administrator shall furnish
(or make available) to every parti-
cipant upon his enrollment in the
plan (and after each major amendment),
a sunnary of the plan's important
provisions written in a manner
calculated to be understood by the
average participant; a description
of the benefits, and the circum-
stances which may result in dis-
qualification or ineligibility. A
revised up-to-date summary is to be
furnished the participants every
three years. The plan administrator
is also required to furnish to each
participant or beneficiary request-
ing in writing, a complete copy of
the plan description or a complete
copy of the latest annual report, or
both.
(sec. 503)

The plan administrator is further
required to furnish any participant
or beneficiary requesting in writing
a statement indicating (1) whether or
not he has a nonforfeitable right to
a pension benefit, (2) the nonfor-
feitable benefits which have accrued,
or the earliest date they will be-
come nonforfeitable, and (3) the
total pension benefits accrued.

(sec. 503)

H.R. 2

The plan administrator shall furnish
to each participant upon enrollment
and every five years with a copy of
the plan description (including all
amendments). The plan administrator
shall make copies of the latest
annual report avaIlable for examrina-

tion in the principal office of the
administrator. Once each year the
plan administrator shall furnish
each participant and beneficiary
with a statement of assets and
liabilities, receipts and disburse-
ments, the ratio of assets to lia-
bilities, and the amount, if any,
which assets exceed or fall below
the amount of assets required to
meet the funding requirements. Upon
written request, the plan administra-
tor must furnish participants with a
complete copy of the latest annual
report. The plan administrator shall
inform each participant when his
benefits have become nonforfeitable,
and upon written request, furnish a
statement indicating (1) whether or
not he has a right to a pension
benefit, (2) the amount of benefits
which has accrued, and (3) the
number of priority under which such
benefits would be distributed in the
event of termination of the plan.
(sec. 105, 106)
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Provision Present Law JH.R. 10470 H.R. 2

REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE
(cont'd)

Plan Description

Annual Report
to the Depart-
ment of Labor

The WPPDA requires that a plan de-
scription be published. The plan
description is to include such infor-
mation as the schedule of benefits,
the source of the financing, the
procedures to be followed in present-
ing claims for benefits and the
remedies for redress of claims which
are denied.
(sec. 6)

The WPPDA requires the filing of an
annual report with the Department of
Labor if the plan covers at least 100

participants. The report must include
the amount contributed by each em-s
ployer; the amount contributed by the
employees; the amount of benefits
paid or otherwise furnished; the
number of employees covered; a state-
ment of assets specifying the total
amount in each of the following types
of assets: cash, government bonds
and debentures, common stock, pre-
ferred stocks, common trust funds,
real estate loans and mortgages,
operated real estate, and other assets;
a statement of liabilities; receipts
and disbursements of the plan; a
detailed statement of the salaries and
fees and commissions charged to the

Amends the present plan description
requirements of the WPPDA. The
description of a plan shall be com-
prehensive and written in a manner
calculated to be understood by the
average participant. Also calls
for plan description to include a
description of the provisions pro-
viding for vested benefits.
(sec. 502)

Amends the present reporting
requirements of the WPPDA to include
more detailed information including
the following:
--the aggregate cost and value of

each security, by issuer;
--the aggregate cost and value of

all other investments separately
identifying each investment
which exceeds 3 percent of the
value of the fund; and each
investment in securities or prop-
erty of any party in interest;

--the aggregate amount by type of
security, of all purchases, sales,
redemptions, and exchanges of
securities made during the re-
porting period including a list
showing separately for each
security the issuer, type and

Same as H.R. 10470.
(sec. 103)

Requires additional information
in annual report including:
--a schedule containing specific

information on assets held for
investment aggregated and
identified by issuer, borrower,
or lessor;

--detailed list and information on
each transaction with a party in
interest;

--a description of material lease
commitments and contingent lia-

bilities;
-- a list of all leases which are in

default or are uncollectible;
-- a statement of the estimated

actuarially determined present
value of accrued benefits aggre-
gated by the termination dis-
tribution categories;
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Provision

REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE
(cont'd)

Annual Report
to the Depart-
ment of Labor
(cont'd)

Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

-I- * ___ ____

plan, to. whom paid, in what amount,
and for what purposes. The Secretary
of Labor, when he has determined that
an investigation is necessary, may
require the filing of supporting
schedules of assets and liabilities.
If the plan is funded through the
medium of a trust, the report shall
also include the type and basis of
funding, actuarial assumptions
used; the amount of current and past
service liabilities; a detailed list,
including information as to cost,
present value, and percentage of funds,
of all investments in securities or
properties of the employer, or any
other party in interest; a detailed
list of all loans made to the employer,
or other party in interest, including
the terms and conditions.
(sec. 7)

A report disclosing whether the trust
engaged in any prohibited transactions
is also required to be filed with the
IRS. (Since the financial data re-
quired by the Labor Department is more
detailed, the annual report to the
Labor Department is accepted by IRS as
satisfying its financial reporting
requirement.)
(sec. 7)

class of security, quantity, and
information on price, gain, or
loss (similar information also
required for investment assets
other than securities);

--a detailed list of and informa-
tion on each transaction with
any party in interest;

--a list and specific information
on each lease with any party in
interest or with an individual
in default;

--the ratio of market value of the
reserves and assets to the pre-
sent value of all liabilities
for nonforfeitable benefits; and

--a copy of the most recent
actuarial report together with
the assumptions used.

(sec. 502, 503)

--the ratio of the current value
of assets to liabilities allocated
to each termination priority
category;

-- a statement of the amount, if any,
by which the assets exceed or fall
below the funding requirements;

-- a copy of the applicable actuarial
report together with the assump-
tions used.

(sec. 104)
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Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

-- +---- _ _ _ _ _

REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE
(cont'd)

Annual Audit Annual report would include the
opinion of an independent auditor
based upon an annual audit.
(sec. 502)

Same as H.R. 10470.
(sec. 104)

1- 1 i
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FIDUCIARY
STANDARDS

Standards of A retirement plan trust may be qualified A fiduciary shall discharge his Same as H.R. 10470 (sec. l1)

Conduct under the IRC only if it is impossible duties solely in the interest of the

under the governing instrument for trust plan participants, and for the ex-

funds to be used for any purpose other clusive purpose of providing bene-

than the exclusive benefit of the em- fits and defraying reasonable admini-

ployees or their beneficiaries. Pro- strative expenses.
hibited transactions include the lending (sec. 511)

of funds to certain interested parties

without receipt of adequate security
and a reasonable rate of interest.

Liability Any fiduciary who breaches any of Same as H.R. 10470 (sec. 111)
the responsibilities, obligations,
or duties imposed by this act is
personally liable to the fund for any
losses resulting from such breach.
(sec. 511)

Prohibited
Transactions Under the amendments to the Internal

Revenue Code and the WPPDA, a
fiduciary would be prohibited from
dealing in his own interest, or en-
gaging in a transaction with a party
in interest which constitutes a (1)
sale or exchange, or leasing, of any
property, (2) lending of money or
other extension of credit, (3) fur-
nishing of goods, services, or facil-
ities, or (4) transfer to or use of
any assets of the trust.
(sec. 511)

A fiduciary would be prohibited from
dealing with the assets for his own
account, acting in the adverse in-
terests of the plan participants, or
receiving any consideration for his
own personal account. The transfer
or use of any property by a party in
interest (except for no less than
adequate consideration)would be pro-
hibited.. The acquisition of any pro-
perty from a party in interest for no
more than adequate consideration also
would be prohibited.
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FIDUCIARY
STANDARDS (Contd)

Prohibited Trans-
actions (cont'd)

The prohibitions would not apply to
any loan to parties in interest who
are participants or beneficiaries of
the plan if such loans (1) are avail-
able to all participants on a non-
discriminatory basis, (2) are not
made available to highly compensated
employees in an amount greater than
that made available to other employ-
ees, (3) bear a reasonable rate of
interest, and (4) are adequately
secured. Similarly, a fiduciary
would not be prohibited from receiv-
ing any reasonable compensation for
services rendered. Several other
exemptions would be provided from
the list of prohibited transactions.
For instance, loans and the leasing
of property to a party-in-interest
under a binding contract in effect on
August 21, 1973 would be permitted
for ten years if it remains at least
as favorable to the trust as an arms-
length transaction. The sale, dis-
position, or acquisition of this
property during the ten year period
must be for fair market value.
(sec. 522)

The prohibitions would not apply to

(1) receiving any benefit to which he

may be entitled as a participant or

beneficiary, (2) receiving any reason

able compensation for services ren-

dered, or for the reimbursement of

expenses properly incurred, or (3)

serving as a fiduciary in addition to

being an officer, employee, or other

representative of a party in interest

(sec. 111)

I
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FIDUCIARY
STANDARDS (Cont'd)

Prudent Man Rule he Welfare and Pension Plans Disclo- Fiduciary must use the same cre
sure Act would be further amended to and skill as a prudent man acting
require fiduciaries to act as a pru- in a like capacity and familiar
dent man would in a like capacity and with such matters.
familiar with such matters. (sec. 111)
(sec. 511)

Limitation on
Investments in
Employer Securitie ;No more than 7 percent of a pension Fiduciaries must diversify the in

fund could be invested in employer vestments so as to minimize the
securities. Plans would have to di- risk of large losses. (This does
vest themselves of any excess within not apply to profit-sharing, stoc
ten years. This limitation, however, bonus, or thrift and savings plan
generally would not apply to profit- In order to provide for an orderl
haring and stock bonus plans. disposition of investments, a

fiduciary may in his discretion
effect the disposition of such in
vestments within three years of e
actment.

(sec. 111)

Enforcement The Secretary of Labor would have pri-
mary responsibility for enforcing
rules with respect to fiduciaries.
There fiduciaries breach these stan-
ards of conduct, the Secretary of
Labor (and participants and bene-
ficiaries of the plan) may bring civil
ctions to impose liability on the

fiduciaries for losses incurred by
the plan or profits which they have
gained as a result of the breach.
ivil actions would also be available

k
s.)

y

Civil actions to enforce the fi-
duciary responsibility provisions
may be brought by the Secretary of
Labor, or by a participant, bene-
ficiary, or fiduciary for appro-
priate relief.
(sec. 503)
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Provision

FIDUClARY
STANDARDS (Cont'd

Enforcement
(Cont'd)

Excise Tax

Prohibition
Against Certain
Individuals Hold-
ing Office

Effective Date

Present Law H.R. 10470

-- Ii

to enjoin fiduciaries or otherwise
remedy a breach of conduct.

The Internal Revenue Service would
have primary responsibility for en-
forcing prohibited transactions with
respect to parties-in-interest
through an excise tax. The excise
tax is at two levels. Initially,
parties in interest who participate
in a prohibited transaction would be
subject to a tax of 5 percent of the
amount involved in the transaction
per year. A second tax of 100 per-
cent would be imposed if the trans-
action was not corrected after notice
from the Internal Revenue Service
that the 5 percent tax was due.
(sec. 522)

Persons convicted of certain crimes
could not serve as an administrator,
trustee, or officer of the plan.
(sec. 511)

H.R. 2

Same

4- ---- 1------__ _______

All rules governing fiduciary stan-
dards except prohibited transactions
would be effective on January 1, 1974
The prohibited transaction rules
would be effective one year later on
January 1, 1975.
(sec. 521)

Six months
(sec. 115)

as H.R. 10470 (sec. 113)

after enactment.

- -
-
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Present Law H.R. 10470

4--.. 4. .1~

ENFORCEMENT

Civil Actions

Departments of Treasury and Labor
both given responsibility for en-
forcement. Responsibility varies
with different titles of the bill.

H.R. 2

Every plan to which the vesting and
funding provisions apply must file a

registration application. If the

Secretary of- Labor finds the plan
qualified, he will issue a certifi-
cate of registration. If the Secre-

tary determines that a plan is not

qualified (or no longer qualified),
he is required to notify the admini-

strator of the deficiency. If not
corrected, the Secretary of Labor

may cancel (or deny) the certificate
of registration and may petition the

appropriate U.S. District Court for
an order requiring the plan to comply.
(sec. 512, 513)
(sec. 512, 513)

The Internal Revenue Service admini-
sters the tax provisions relating to
the continued tax qualification of
pension and profit-sharing plans.
.If a plan does not comply with these
provisions, the special tax benefits
are lost. The Department of Labor
enforces the provisions of the
Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure
Act.

Whenever it appears to the Secretary
that any person is engaged in any
violation of the provisions of the
WPPDA, he may in his discretion bring
an action in the proper U.S. District
Court to enjoin such acts or practices.

The Welfare and Pension Plans Dis-
closure Act provides that any person
who willfully violates any provision
of the WPPDA shall be fined not more
than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than
six months. Any plan administrator
who does not make available a copy
of a description of the plan or the
annual report after the written request
of a participant or beneficiary may, at
the court's discretion, become liable
to any such participant or beneficiary
making such request in the amount of $5
a day.I

Civil actions may be brought by a
participant or beneficiary for
appropriate relief, to recover
benefits, or to clarify rights.
Civil actions may also be brought
by the Secretary of Labor, partici-
pant, beneficiary, or a fiduciary
to enjoin any act or practice which
violates the Act. Civil actions may
be brought in any court of competent
jurisdiction. In any action by a
participant, such participant shall
maintain such action as a representa-
tive of all other participants
similarly situated as a class. Such
action may be brought in the U.S.
District Court where the plan is
administered, where the breach took
place, or where the defendant resides.
(sec. 503)

Provision

Civil actions for appropriate relief
(legal or equitable) may be brought
by a participant or beneficiary to
redress or restrain violations of
fiduciary duty. Civil actions may be
brought in any court of competent
jurisdiction. Such actions may be
brought by a participant or a
beneficiary as a representative
party on behalf of all participants
and beneficiaries similarly situated.
Where such action is brought in a
district court of the U.S., it may
be brought in the district where the
plan is administered, where the
breach took place, or where the
defendant resides.

Whenever the Secretary of Labor be-
lieves that an employee benefit
fund is being administered in vio-
lation of the WPPDA or this Act, the
Secretary may petition the appropri-

I I
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Provision Present Law H.R. 10470 H.R. 2

ENFORCEMENT
(cont'd)

Civil Actions ate U.S. District Court for an
(cont'd) order (1) requiring the return of

assets transferred in violation of
the Act, (2) requiring the payments
of benefits rightfully due partici-
pants or beneficiaries, and (3) re-
straining any conduct in violation
of the fiduciary requirement of the
Act, and granting such other relief
as may be appropriate, including the
removal of the fiduciary.

(sec. 691, 692, 693)

Investigations The Secretary of Labor may make such
investigations as he deems necessary
when he has reasonable cause to be-
lieve investigations may disclose
violations of the WPPDA. However,
nothing in the WPPDA shall be construed
to authorize the Secretary to regulate,
or interfere in the management or any
plan, except that the Secretary may
inquire into the existence and amount
of investments, actuarial assumptions,
or accounting practices.
(sec. 9)

The Secretary of Labor may make
appropriate investigations when he
believes it necessary to determine
whether any person has violated the
provisions of this act or the EPPDA.
He may enter such places,
inspect such records and accounts,
and question such persons as he may
deem necessary to enable him to
determine the facts relative to such
investigation. (The Secretary of
Labor is to make arrangements with
the Secretary of Treasury so as to
preclude a duplication of effort
with regard to investigation of
violations relating to fiduciaries.)

-I--- -------- -- -- _____________ -_ _ _

The Secretary of Labor is author-
ized to make an investigation
in order to determine if any
person has violated any of the

provisions of this act and may,
where he has reasonable cause,
without warrant, enter such places,
inspect such records and accounts,
and question such persons as he

may deem necessary to enable him
to determine the facts relative
to such investigation.

(sec. 503)
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ENFORCEMENT
(cout 'd)

Arbitration

Preemption of
State aw

Each plan shall provide a procedure
for the fair and just review of any
disputes between the administrator
of the plan and any participant or
beneficiary and an opportunity after
such review and a decision by the
administrator for the arbitration
of such disputes. A participant or
beneficiary may bring a civil action
in lieu of submitting the dispute
to arbitration under the plan. The
cost of arbitration shall be paid
by the plan unless the arbitrator
determines that the allegations are
frivolous. The Secretary of Labor
shall inform participants of their
rights and is authorized to furnish
assistance in obtaining such rights..

(sec. 691)

No provision.

_ __

The provisions of this act or the
WPPDA supersede all state and local
law as they relate to the subject
matters covered by these two acts
(i.e. vesting, funding, termination
insurance, portability, reporting
and disclosure, and fiduciary stan-
dards.) However, this shall not be
deemed to prevent any State court
from asserting jurisdiction in any
action requiring an accounting by a
a fiduciary requesting instructions
from the court or seeking an
interpretation of the trust
document.
(sec. 699)

The act supersedes all state and
local laws relating to reporting,
disclosure, vesting, and funding
(except for civil action by a
participant or beneficiary to
recover benefits due or to
clarify rights to future benefits.)
(sec. 514)

I -I I
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ENFORCEMENT (Cont

Interference
with

Rights

It shall be unlawful for any per-
son to discharge, fine, suspend,
expel, discipline, or discriminate
against any participant or bene-
ficiary for exercising any right
under the pension plan. It shall
also be unlawful to use fraud,
force, intimidation, etc. for the
purpose of interfering with the
exercise of any right under the
plan, this act, or the WPPDA.
(sec. 699)

Same as H.R. 10470 (Sec. 510-511)
'd)
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RETIREMENT SAVINGS,

LIMITS ON CONTRIBU-
TIONS, AND OThER TAX

PROVISIONS

Individual RetirementGenerally, there is no tax deduction Employees who are not covered under No provision.
Savings Plans for amounts paid by an individual toward a qualified plan (including an H.R.

his own personal retirement savings, or 10 plan), a government plan, or a
for employee contributions to an employ- tax exempt organization annuity plan
er pension plan. are allowed to establish their own

qualified retirement accounts and
take an annual income tax deduction
for contributions for an amount up
to the greater of $1,000 (not in ex-

cess of earned income), or 15 percent
of earned income, up to $1,500. An

employer is allowed to make tax de-

ductible contributions to the ac-

count on behalf of the employee if
the aggregate employer and employee

contributions do not exceed $1,000.

(Sec. 701)

Limits on Contribu-
tions and Benefits

a. Self-Employed
Plans

Deductible contributions on behalf of
self-employed persons may not exceed
the lesser of 10 percent of earned in-
come, or $2,500 a year.

Allows a self-employed individual to
take an annual income tax deduction
on his own behalf for contributions
to a qualified retirement plan (H.R.
10 Plan) equal to an amount which is
the greater of $750 (but not in ex-

cess of earned income) or 15 percent

[EE)

No provision.
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RETIREMENT SAVINGS,
LIITS ON CONTRIBU-
TIONS, AND OTHER TAX
PROVISIONS (Cont'd)

of earned income up to $7,500. A
$100,000 limitation is provided for
the portion of earned income which
may be taken into account in deter-
mining contributions or benefits.
Also, a formula is provided which
would allow the self-employed, in
effect, to translate the 15 percent--
$7,500 limitation on contributions
into limitations on benefits which

they could receive under a defined
benefit plan.

b. Corporate Plans Deductible contributions to pension
plans generally may not exceed (1)
5 percent of compensation of covered
employees plus any sum necessary to
fund current and past costs on an
actuarial basis, or (2) normal service
costs plus 10 percent of past service
costs. Profit-shari:ng or stock bonus
contributions may be deducted up to 15
percent of compensation of covered em-
ployees. Credit ai.' ntribution carry-
overs are permitted.

Imposes limitations on contributions
which may be made or the benefits
which may be paid under qualified
corporate plans for all employees.
In the case of a defined benefit plan,
no deduction is allowable for contri-
butions in excess of those necessary
to fund a basic benefit in the form
of a straight life annuity commencing
at age 65 in excess of 75 percent of
the participant's average high-three
year compensation from the employer,
not in excess of the first $100,000
a year. This benefit would have to
be funded over a 10-year period. For
employees who participated in the
plan for less than 1.0 years, the max-
imum permissible benefit would be

No provision.
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Provision

RETIREMENT SAVINGS,
LIMITS ON CONTRIBU-
TfONS, AND OTHER TAX
PROVISIONS (Cont'd)

c. Subchapter S
Corporation
Plans

P esent Law L:.. 10470

-- 1---*--- -

Limitations on the deductibility of con-
tributions to a subchapter S corporation
plan are the same as those in a regular
corporate plan. However, a shareholder-
employee (an employee who owns more than
5 percent of the outstanding stock of
such a corporation) must include in his
gross income the contributions made by
the corporation to a qualified plan on
his behalf to the extent they exceed 10

percent of his salary or $2,500, which-
Pver is-less. - - -

scaled down proportionately. In the
case of a defined contribution plan,
the corporation is permitted to make
deductible contributions sufficient
to fund a pension for the employee on
this same 75 percent of average high-
three year compensation basis. Pro-
cedures to be followed in this situa-
tion take into account contributions
accumulated in prior years, and pro--
vide that contributions made in
current and subsequent years can pro-
vide any additional amounts necessary
(together with earnings on those
amounts at a standard 6 percent in-
terest rate) to bring the pension
benefits up to the level referred to
above.
(sec. 702 and sec. 706)

Repeals present tax treatment of
qualified pension plans for share-
holder-employees of subchapter S
corporations. Shareholder-employees
of subchapter S corporations are sub-
ject to the same limitations as cor-
porate employees.
(sec. 702)

H.R. 2

No provision.
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RETIREMENT SAVINGS,
LIMITS ON CONTRIBU-
TIONS, AND OTHER TAX
PROVISIONS (Cont'd)

Lump Sum Distribution If an employee's total accrued retire- The portion of a lump-sum distribu- No provision.
ment benefits are distributed or paid tion representing pre-1974 value is
in a lump-sum distribution from a quali- to be taxed as capital gain. The
fied plan within one taxable year on post-1973 portion of a distribution
account of death or other separation is to be taxed as ordinary income but
from service (or death after separation with 15-year forward averaging. The
from service) ordinary income treatment ordinary income portion will be taxed
applies to the taxable portion of the under a separate tax rate schedule--
distribution (the total distribution the schedule applicable to single
less the employee's contribution) which persons. A special minimum distribu-
represents the employer's contribution, tion allowance is provided under the
for years after 1969. Capital gains separate tax rate schedule for lower
treatment applies to employer contribu- income individuals.
tions accrued before 1970. A 7-year (sec. 703)
forward averaging formula applies to the
portion of the lump-sum distribution
treated as ordinary income.

Six Percent Salary
Reduction Plans No specific statutory provision. How-

ever, until recently, the Internal
Revenue Service has taken the position
that amounts contributed to a qualified
plan on a salary-reduction basis could,
under certain conditions, be considered
as tax-excludable employer contributions
to the plan. IRS issued proposed regu-
lations in December 1972 which would
provide that these amounts will be con-
sidered employee contributions and thus
will be taxable income-tothe employee..

Amounts contributed under a salary
reduction plan prior to January 1,
1974 are considered to be employer
contributions. Thereafter, such con-
tributions will be treated as employe
contributions and will be included in
the employee's income. However,
where an individual is not covered by
a qualif ied plan, a government plan,
or a tax-exempt organization annuity
plan, employer contributions of up to
$ 1,000 ayear-can be made to an

EE)

No provision.
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RETIREMENT SAVINGS,
LIMITS ON CONTRIBU-
TIONS, AND OTHER TAX
PROVISIONS (Cont'd)

individual retirement account under a
salary reduction arrangement. Income
earned on amounts contributed under a
salary reduction plan prior to 1974
ill for the future remain tax exempt

as also will the earnings on these
amounts.
(sec. 706)
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